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LOCALS 

Miss Nina Slick, one of the Reporte 

er's efficient typos, was a Spring Mills 

visitor on Tusaday. 

The newly-elected officers of the I, 

OQ. 0. F. lodge will be installed this 

( Thursday ) sveniog. 

Saturday Mrs, D. F. Luse will make 

gale of personal property and real es 

tate. For details see register and 

posters. 

Mra. B. F, Rickert of Farmers Mille 
was discharged from the Lock Haven 

hospital Wednesday of last week and 

returnes to her home, 

The Grange Encampment and Fair 

will be beld this year starting Bep- 

tember 11th and continuing to the 

17th, inclusive. 

second annual sflair. ¥ 

It will be the forty- | 
| tion of the nasal cavities, 

  
Miss Martha Boal entertained her | ' 

{| varied ss those mentioned Sunday-echool class at ber home last 

Friday eveniog. Besides serving re-| 

freshments she presented each of her | 

scholars with Easter candies, 

[zank’'s Walton's disciples are count- 

ing the days when they may joint the 

rod and strive tn lure the wily trout 

from stream to fish Utasket. 

geven days more. 

Mra Kate Ssunders and daughter, 

Mrs. R. J. Miller, Jeft on Friday mornp- 

ing for Philadelpbis where they will 

make their residence. Mr, Miller is a 

student in the Jefferson Medical Col- % i lege. 

While Philadelphia was pashing its 

way through nineteen inches of snow | 

on Easter, Centre Hall was erjoying | 

ite first real spring day. Bright sun. 

shine and balmy air prevailed through- 

out the day, 

Mrs, George Zerby, who had been a 

patient in & Philadelphia hoepital for 

| part 

| medical 

Only | 
immediate 

  
geveral months where she underwent | 

an operation for a cencerous sflection | the 
returned to her home pear Tusseyville 

much improved, 

Bro 

lagl werk 

Miss Memie ks attended the 

graduating exercises of the Huablers- | 

burg high school, Friday evening, 

which place 

Hoy, received her diploma. 

jog this she spent a few days 

Howard as the guest of Miss Glenna 

Thomas, 

al | 

her friend, Miss Helen | 
Follow- | 

at | 

A persistent rumor has been current | 

about State College thst Dr. E E.| 
3 i 

Sparks had tendered bis resignation ss 

president of Penn State. This is not | 

true, although the genial doctor has | 

been in poor health for some time and | 
this probably was the basis for the 

rumored resignation, 

From present indications a 

number of buildings will be construct 

large | 

the cranium iteslf, 

DIXON'S HEALTH TALKS. 

Hentth Commissioner Says a Physician, nod 

Not Emelling Sele, Nepded for Those 

Troubled With Headsohe, 

Hendache is one of the most eom- 

mon silments. Almost everyone, 

even people in comparatively good 

health, aresutjeet from time to tims 
to this malady. Becauss it manifests 

fteelf in more or lesa the same form 

aud general loeslity, the msjority of 

people are wont to believe that the 

source of the difficulty looated ip 

This is rarely the 

ia 

casa, 

The ecsuees of headache are pumer- 

ous and eappot be removed by the uce 

of emelling salte, Ice boge, cold towels 

and Headache 

mey teeth or 

eves, from acute digestive disturbances 

from a sluggish section of the liver and 

intestinal canal, long continued irrita- 
blocd 

wid ly 

headache powders 

come from defective 

bigh 

pressure or other causes as 

Constantly recurring headaches may 

of profound 

of some 

manifestations 

bances 

also be 

disto other 

the bx dy 

attention, 

the 

sysiemic 

of demands 

more 

headache iteelf, 

Often the 

the 

which 

The cause, 

serious than 

should be found and cured 
of h 

over stimulation of the heart, 

Undue Lenrt 

a number of 

anus adache |» 

stimulation sceom- 

panies organic distur. 

bances aud results in abnormally bizhb 

blood the the 

mejority of the headache .emedics 

which sare offered 

gome pow: rful heart depressant which 

pressure in brain ; 

h for eale contain 

brings temporary relief 

There is always dan zer however, 

any 

to 

BOM 

in 

drug 

have 

wenk- 

the use by 8 layman of 

which 

this 

ess 

is sufliciently strong 

result when there 

of the hq These 

which ate indis 

= 

art headache 

cures riminale’'y 

offered do not correct the real cause of 

disturbance 

Herious or even fatal results msy 
constant gse ay 

physician CAUSE NAY 

determine fore any treatment 

given, 
A————— A ————— 

COBURN 

Jacob Kern is ou the sick list, 

John Fultz is working ad the 

tentiary. 

Nicodemus Lose attended the 

peni- 

horse 

ale at Millhelan 
Rif BL SLiiOei00, 

Miss Esta Grove, who is he 

Saturday. 

used uj 

with ppeumonia, is slowly improving. 

Meek must 

traction at Fiedler 

A.J 

Charles have some atl- 

Campbell of Shamokin spent s 

{ few days among friends at this place, 

ed in State College and vicinity duar- | 

ing the summer. Some are already 

under way but the recent cold weather 

hss retarded their progress. Io a 

short time there will be ample work 

summer long. 

William H. Relish, one of Centre 

Hall’a youog men who is being edu- 

cated at Mercersburg Academy, has 

received such good grades during his 

genior year as to entitle bim to the 

honor,of delivering one ofthe orations 

on the morning of 

dsy, June 2. He is a son 

Mrs. James Reish, 

new 

of Mr 

Beveral pieces of handsome 

room of the local lodge, F. & A. M.,, in 

the bank building, lsat week, making 

the room one of the most elegantly 

appointed of any lodge in this part of 

the state, A 17x19 body brussels rog 

covers the floor; the furniture is of 

mission style and is upholstered in 

Spanish leather ; a gasoline lighting 

plant adds to the cheer and comfort of 

the room. 
—— A 

A Vote of Thanks, 

Rev. John A. Bright, a native of 

Asaropsburg, but now a resident of 
Kansas, and recently appointed chap- 

lain of the house of representatives in 

that state, was tendered a rising vole 

of thanks upon motion of Representa- 

tive J. M. Fatterthwate. The motion : 

“Mr. Bpeaker; Among the many 

blessiogs erjoyed during Lhe present 

session of the house of representatives, 

has been the work and services of 

Rev. John A. Bright, the best chap- 
lain I ever knew. He has gotten very 

close to the hearts of the members, 

and in getting close to us, he has 

seemed to bring us under Divine in- 
fluence, in which capacity he has been 

our representative. In recognition of 

his excellent work, I move that a 

rising vote of appreciation be tendered 

him by the members of this house,” 

What No-License Does in Mifflis Co, 

The contention that no community 

will thrive under no-license was given 
the laugh in Mifflin county when the 

county commissioners retired $15,000 
of the $58 000 in bonds feeued in 1889 
to rebuild bridges incident to the big 
flood, snd have promised further re 
duction of the debt six months henge 
from the $16,000 retained in the treas- 
ary to avoid short term losus st 6 per 
cent and four mills state tex, 

The docket for the burgess court 
shows that 142 arrests and summary 
convictions were meade in 1908, the 
last year of license and the number 
waa reduced tob9 in 19.9, the first year 
of the no-license regime, 
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Giz made a business trip to 

one day Isat week 

of t 

Jesse He 

Evan- 

undating 

ited 

the f 

ug of their 
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he | 

gelioal bh bailit 

for the casi church, last 

for artisans and things will hum all | ¥ee*- 
Mrs. Tibben Zubler of Bpring Mille 

spent Bunday smoug friends at this 

place, 

William Whitmeyer of 

spent a few days with his 

Bellefonte 

brother, 

{ John Whitmey ar, 
i 

i 
{spent a | 

commencement | 

and | 

  

Mrs. Husan Bressler of Lewistown 

few days among friends, 

Jolin Whitmeyer and brother, Will- 

iam, were called to Tyleravilie on ace 

count of illness of their father, Jacob 

| Whitmeyer, 
furniture were added to the reception | Mra. Harry Boyder and two deugh. 

Easter 

patents, 

ters, Grace and Pauline, spent 

at the home of Mra, Snyder's 

Mr. and Mra. T. W. Hosterman, 

Charles Meek is entertaining his 

mother, Mra, Nellie Meek, of Harris 

burg, for a few days at the home of 

J. E. Harter. 
ifiocislfosatomn 

CENTRE MILLS 

Miller Mre, Charles fs Ill with 

mumps. 

Newton Krebs of Pine Grove Mills 

made a business trip to this place last 

week. 

Mr. Wolf of Bpring Bank 

ill for several daya 

has been 

Jacob Lee of Boalsburg spent some 

time last week visiting Elias Breon. 

Oar litt'e folks have all recovered 

from mumps, 

Mr. Best and Mr. 

busy hatching 

incubators, 

Bigler Schaeftor spent some time 

last week assisting his son who moved 

frem Colyer to Potters Milla, 

Mrs, Arthur Cummings and chil- 

dren spent several days with her pa- 

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moyer, st 

Colyer. 

Mr. apd Mre, Adam Reich enter 

tained Frank Miller and family of Pine 

Hall and Mr, and Mra. Clemens and 

children of Zion, over Bunday, 

The mavy friends of Mrs, Harvey 
Limbert will be giad to hear that she 
has recovered from her recent illnesses 

sufficiently to attend to her household 
duties 

Vonada are kept 

chicks In their 

———————— I A SP SATAN 

The county commissioners purpoe 
establishing a park on the groucd 

lying between the court house and the 
jail. An expert on landecape gatdens 
ing will be secunied who will offer 

suggestions for the best way of beaut). 

fying the ground, 
I AI ME ——— 

Unclaimed letters in Centre Hall 
postefes April 1, 19156: W. W. Kiog, 
Juke Firedman—3, W. Bmith, post 
master,   

GOOD EATERS AS GOOD WIVES KEEP HUNTE 

May Be More Than a Grain of Truth 
In Reasons Advanced for the As 

sertion Made. 

i 

“Marry a woman who is fond of her 
meals. If you wish to be a happy hus- 

band,see that she shows discrimination 

and anxious care in the choice of food 
and drink for herself, {| dry, from the gkin he wore 

i 

“Never marry a woman who willl 

have high tea when you are 

home to dinner. The same remark 
applies to the woman who looks on a 
dinner properly selected and carefully 

not at | 

set up with the fitting accompaniment | 

of glittering glass and spotless cutlery 

as merely a pandering to the brutal | 

instincts of man.” 

This was told by an expert who has 

studied the question, 

“If mothers would only teach their 

daughters,” he added, “to enjoy thelr 

food and make it a joy for the hus 

band, there would be fewer disastrous 

marriages. 

“The majority of women toy with 

heir food and do not understand the 

nioyment that a large meal well pre 

ared and properly set out gives to a 

How often does a wife 

for her hus- 

having good 

y Inman. 

3 a quiet disgust 

who Insists on 

meals, 

I know a man whose wife will only 

ionally eat a good meal with bim, 

equence, he very rarely dines 

OCCcas 

often but 

n for a moemnt be 

of these 8 her inabil- 

in sympathy with her 

are the result, 

rirls generally make bet 

town girls, simply be- 

y good saters, 

rage man, feels miserable at 

ner with nobody to eat with 

SEE USEFULNESS OF CAMEL 

Importation of Animal Into This Coun 

try May Be Productive of a Great 
Deal of Good, 
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“Pam's” Little Joke. 

r tier, the master of Trin. 
¢ % ss : 

the Har 

erston galloped 

ymbridge house. He 

at for two hours in his 

tening to the speeches. 

yut at the end not a bit 

t, and stood with the 

number of the boys, 

speak. 

utler.” He was correctad, 

“Mr.” Butler. "1 beg 

“Mr. Butler NO 

doctored against his 

it 
¢ 

he said. 

hould be 

Was 

or story was to illustrate the 
Was over. 

y personal feeling. He remem 
many years ago meeting a little 

jing on his pony. He sald to 

logle sometimes gic 

“I suppose you always wish the best 

side to win. I believe we are going 

to play Eton. Do you wish them to 

win?” 

“No, certainly not,” was the answer. 

--Pall Mall Gazette, 

Gold and Silver Coinage. 
Gold and silver coins were author 

jzed at the same time by an act of 
congress in 1792, but copper coins, 

cents and half cents, were Issued be 

fore either gold or silver. The coinage 

of copper cents and half cents began 
in 1793, of silver coins in 1794 and gold 

in 1785. The first gold coins Issued 
were the eagle, or ten-doliar plece, and 

half and quarter eagles. The double 
eagle, twenty-dollar gold plece, waa 

not issued till 1849, and the only pleca 

of that year known to be in existence 

is in the mint at Philadelphia. From 
1849 to 1881 not a single twenty-dollar 
gold piece was colned, but since 1881 
the coinage has been continuous, 

Not a Biography. 
During a lull in the dinner conver 

sation the hostess turned to the fa 
mous traveler and author, who was 
the lion of the occasion, and said: 

“1 enjoyed reading your book se 
much. Now tell me honestly, did yod 
really encounter all those wonderful 
adventures you harrate?” 

“No, indeed,” replied the traveler in 
a burst of confidence. “If I had I'd 
never have lved to write about 
them.” 
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One Good Thing, and About All, That 
Can Be Sald for the Pestilent 

Mosquito, 

In the north of Canada the mosquito | 
¢ - ¥ 

reigns supreme. The swarms that rise | s TL 
( wan { 

from streams, lakes and marshes, as | * F you ant to b 4 
euch comes to the urface and emerge, 

when a 

wiggler in the cannot 

checked or resisted. 

water, 

of numbers. 

There is compensation for their vir | 
for their | 

ission of the germs of malaria, | 
important than | 
and base fry. | 

protect our feathered games dur- | 

nesting season and insure lm- | 

ity to the flocks of migrants that | 
northern | 

egg collector, the skin col- | 
inquisitive, curious | 

would otherwise | 
he woods and marshes during | 

ulent annoyance, and even 

transm 

more 

the feeding of trout 

They 
ing the 

their broods in the 

The 
and all the 

tructive who 

ing season, are warned off by 

and persistent hum. 

ve than the 

bird-protecting 

safety during 

when the 

flutter along the ground 

nous 

effect all 

ving and 

t insures 

time 

terror, dra 

1 her 

foe av 1 3 
if Vhile the 

eo the 

tinent will nest 

bird 

unmolested in its 

retreats varied northern 

SEEK FOR THE “SUNNY SIDE” 

To Look Always for the Best is Ome 

of the Main Secrets of Life's 

Happiness. 

One who boards a train on a 

J 

4 $y 

side. — Philadel | 

Gypsies 
1 

Convert 
thy 

To 

Now he 

MG Ra 

bart wt?) er ors 

wd 
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relioved when they g 

tries 

are 

always trouble at 
the 

and often impr 

there in 

let them go 

the next 

protect 

by a Swiss 

Ecuyer. He ha 

of the pur 

y instruct the gyp- 

A 

ono 

pases of which is 

gies in the Christian religion, 
minda = 11 

nomads are all pagans. 

Who We Are, 

Ther MARY 

that the term “American embassy" 

i } changed tO “United 

' because the Litter 
res i A 

are 

“Uuited BStatea™ 

i States of Brasil 

live in the United 

count v 

keos.” The latter term was most 

popular just before the late disturd- 

ance between the United States and 

Spain-—with the addition of “pig.” 
Troy Record. 

He Knew the Type. 

Little Bobby, who had been taken | 
for a Sunday walk in the park, was 
much interested in watching the swans | 
while a keaper was feeding them. 

“Papa,” he asked, “is that a papa | 
FWAD Or a mamma swan?” 
“Which one do you mean, Bobby ™ 
“That tired looking one over there 

with the feathers all pecked off the 
top of its head and the one the others | 
won't let get any of the bread.” 

“That, my son,” replied his father | 
sadly, without even troubling to look, 
“ia the papa swan.” 

What a Child Needs Most. 
It is not, after all, a smattering of 

chemistry, or an aoquaintance with 
the habits of bees which will carry 

our children through life, but a oa 
pagity for doing what they do not wan 
to do, if it be a thing w 
be done. They will have 
things they do mot want 
on, if their lives are goin 
worth the living, and th 
learn to stand to thelr 
ter for them, for 
walfare will in 
Agnes Repplier in Atlan 

”
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Though weakly | 
blown aside by the wind or driven off | 
by smoke, they triumph by the force | 

It | 
game | 

stat- i 

that i 

mother bird | 

in | 

wing the Invader { 

treasured but helpless | 

mosquito reigns 

life that ranges the | 

  

the authorities | 

crogs dread thelr 

i 
the | 

i 
wandarors are | 

a | 

for these | 

i 
people who think | 

States | 

sounds | 

d and befitt'ng this great 
They do not realize, however, | 

may mean | 
od States of Colombia or the | 

As a matter | 
, wo are Americans because we | 

States of America. | 
In Spain, however “American” means | 

a person who lives in South America. | 
The Spaniards call the people of this | 

“North Americans” or “Yan- | 
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Bere BiBOesteleneneorwees | 

or 
sell property in or near 

Centre Hall consult Chas, 
D., Bartholomew, before 

acting, 
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I have several fine offer- 

ings now on my list, 

Chas. D. Bartholomew 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 
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See me for best prices on 
all sizes of 

WATER PIPES 
-also- 

PUMPS and 

REPAIRS 
Everything in the Plumb- 
ing Line— bathroom 

tures, etc., at lowest prices. 

S. J. ROWE 
{all, Pa. 

fix- 

Centre 

  

  

  

in town 

suit. 20, 

cents per Ib 

Box trade a s 
cialty. 

pe- 

Try our After Din- 
ner Mints, 

H. A. DODSON     
  

ADVERT BEMENTS 

Overiand 
four 

rit wert {rary 

ap iomobii 
{memeTig er top 

Price, $29. Also 
is eary Yerins. Inquire 

tlale College, Pa 

120.34 

LEY 

i. of the 

HEFED FOR 
10 per cent. 3 
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if rite % HOLDERMAR 

  

  

  

LUMBING | 
Fixtures of all kinds, | 

WATER PIPES || 
i 

15 i 

i 

| 
| 
i 
i 

Repair work of all kinds || 
done at reasonable price. 

Steck not on hand 

1 be ordered promptly. 
ii! 

i 
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i + F. FLORAY | 

will | 
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: New Spring Goods 
For Spring Sewing. 
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Call i 1eS0aY, 
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H. F. Rossman 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 
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Implements of Quality 
  

Implements which embody the best features to be 
found in any line of farm ma chinery are always worthy 

of thoughtful consideration on part of the farmer. 

We desire to call your particular attention to the 

Imperial Cultivator 
with balance frame and pivot axle, and the 

Imperial 2-Way Gang Plow 
Superior Grain Drills and Corn Planters 

—the name tells a true story. 

Plymouth Binder Twine 
—the kind that is always good. 

| Myers Pumps, Hay Tools & Door 
| Hangers 
i 

---always in stock, 

      

—the kind you take your hat off to. 

Bucher and Gibbs Tillage Implements 
—Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Land Rollers, etc. 

Best of Anthracite and Bituminous Coal 

Alpha Portland Cement 
—the high water mark of quality, 

CARLOAD OF BAUGH & SONS 
CO. FERTILIZERS IN STOCK 

RYDE'S CREAM 
CALF MEAL 
TRY A SACK AND 
WATCH RESULTS 

  

i 
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